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ASB Court Hears
Four Organizations
YWCA and Sophs
Four onicampus organizations.
the Sophomore (lass and the
YWCA appeared before Student
Court yesterday after having subpoenas issued to them by Harrison
Gibbs, ASB prosecuting ttorney
The Sophomore clue represented by their president. Ted Ter .
zakia, was being pro.ecuted for illegal advertising at the COP football game. Ter--’-:s pleaded not
guilty, to the violation. It was the
decision of the Court, headed bv
Chief Justice Bob Becker. that the
trial against the Sophomore Class
will be held Tuesday. Nov. 29, a!
3:30 p.m.
The YWCA. charged with illegal
advertising durine the Gorgeous
Gams conical, was represented be
their president, Delores Owens.
Miss Owens pleaded guilty to the
violation. It was the decision of the
Court that the YWCA continue to
function ordinarily. but be put on
probation for the remainder of the
semester. The case was dismissed ,
by Becker.
A violation of Article 5 See !ion
4 of the ASH by-laws was charged
against Sigma No fraternity. Tom
Rimennan. president of the fraternity. pleaded guilty. and also gave
a plea for leniencs. due to extenualine circumstances. The Court suspended the sentence against Sigma
Nu. and the case was dismiased.
Alpha Dells Sigma. national advertiaing fraternity. represented by
their president Paul Merritt. also
pleaded guilty to a violation of
Article 5. Section 4 of the by-laws.
This ease was dismissed also. due
to extenuating circumstances.
The Flying 23 Club, represented
by their president Pete Sammett,
pleaded guilty to the same charge.
This sentence was also suspended
he the Cotirt
dismissed.
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Turkey Trot(Agaiih

Ah! Thankfulness With All The Trimmings . Pass The Cranberry Please

New Transformer
Due To Shed Lig;it
01 School Stadium

Night time will turn into day
time for Spartan Stadium soon with
a new 12.000 volt transformer
pawer line now beina installed by
the Pacific Gas and Electric Company. V. C Jansen. chief engineer .
stated yesterday.
Eighteen separate iighting units
of 1500 watts each on the cleat
light poles will replace the peesteal six lighting units on each of
the poles.
The nett powcr Fite ako will
supply iohttge to the new 500 foot
well, at the stadium, Jansen said.
A pump house has born ereCed
already.

Girls Bally Heeded
To Sell Spa;la Key;
Di. ec:Ny Soon OW

and the ea,- was

General Commends
SJS Army ROTC
Mai. Gen. Riley E. Ennis. de
puty commander of the Sixth Army.
commended the San Jose State
Army ROTC unit and had particular praise for the Cadet Honor
Guard during his visit to the Spartan campus yesterday. It was the
first visit to SJS for the general
who replaces retired Mat- Pen
William F. Dean a.s Sixth Army
deputy commander.
Gen. Ennis visited with the et
Deals of the 5.15 Army ROTC corps.
attended several ROTC classes, and
met with Dr. John T. Wahlquist.
college President during his morning on campus. The general arrived
here at 9:30 ant. yesterday and
was greeted by the SJS Army
ROTC Honor Guard. Ile praised
the guard as a "fine looking unitand made particular reference to
the sharp appearance of the individual students.
!hiring morning elastics, Gen.
Ennis visited a freshmen ROTC
class which was working oil the
M I rifle. Later, he visited a meeting of cadet corps officers. The
generel mentioned the high regard
held for Dr. Walquist and the San
Jose State Army ROTC unit at his
headquarters. Presidio of San Fran
risen.

p. ;tint
tat%-"red his own
Trim Don Hubbard. rnia,miglingMforrili:.I.;1,.

record as he won the Twelfth Annual Turkey Trot yesterday after’ noon in 15 minutes and 29 seconds.
Hubbard’s old record was 15 minutes and 40 seconds which he set
last year. As a Sophomore. Hubbard also non the event and set a
handicap ret-ord of IS trit3ittes and 18 seconds. By winning the event
yesterday Hubbard became the first perscii in 5.15 hi, (or) to win the
turkey trot three years in a row.

"We need i.;111, I- Ite plea It om
the Pablic Relations Committee.
"All girls interested in siting the

"ƒƒ%,,
Test Signup Ends

1935-36 Sparta kiy on Monday.
Dn. it ahould come to the meeting

Religious Emphasis
Week Gets Support

Registration closes Jae. 13.
195i, for teacher examination
tests for the San Francisco Unified School District v huh will be
given Feb. 11, 1956. according to
Mrs. Doris K. Edgar, head of
IteligiT-in-Life Week on tile ’Itjf tAtcrtitli to mot,’
teacher placement.
and departments than ever before." according te the Rev. Jim Mullin,
College Religioue Connell adviser.

Weather Poet Predicts
Fine Weather Tomorrow

The College Religious Council spinsored the annual emphasis week.

Nov. 13-18.
The Itev. Marini ’earn Mat the "(Mt

resPortgetromiStlidentst
faculty. and speakers was most pleasinit."
Attendance at the annual ClosFin always weather.vTong
ing Banquet was down (Mill .ƒ
Woe oh woe is me.
year ago. but .the Rev. Martin
I join the coaches weary song
described thefood and the speakAnd hang in effigy.
ler as ,being "terrific." He said 01
Thanksgiv ing is a happy lime,
persons were present at the ban’Specially in the sun
Ten foreign atudente from SJS
fillet as compared to about 140
Gobbling gobbler, candied yams year ago. The banquet was held will be treated lo a Thanksgiving

Students To Attend
Thanksgiving Event

Talking. having fun.

See

mliir dear old mother.

Relatives, friendships too.
Thanking God for each other.
Ma ny-would-eitaiy-you,

Na rainy windy forecast
Or snow. sleet or hail.
A day showine wonder of life.
Perfection that never can fail.

Friday evening at the Firat
Christian Church.
Carolii Stehle.; was the 4en’ end chairman for the week. She
; was aided by. John Flotho art
and book display chalman. Shirley Ellison, banquet arrangement
chairman: Gary Clarke. banquet
program chairman; Marilyn Carson. banquet promotion chairman:
Claudie Allen. classroom speaker
chairman; Ed Spencer, finance
chairman; Lois arum. hospitaifts. chairman: Ros:..r Hambly, house
discussions chairmen and Kay
I Collins. letters ehnirman.

program smug with studenta from
the University of Santa Clara and
Stanford Sunday by the Agriculture
Extension Division of Santa Clara
County.
The program starts at 1:30 p.111
at the Hotel De .Nnza and then
precedes to the Almaden Willere
where a pot hit-k dinner and folk
dancing ad be held.
This is the third program Of this
type arranged by the AEI) of Santa
Clara County. Each has been a
success. according to l’hillip Persky. foreiga studious adviser.

Finishina second was Duane
Ludlow, !venire for Kappa Tan,
w he finished in 15 minutes 40 seconds with a haadieap. Don Berry.
.o.t year’s third place winner,
45111 finished in the show posir

Delta epsilon nipped Alpha
tau Omega in the 10-man relay
lace which was run on Fifth St.
Sigma Chi, which grabbed an early
lead. took third. The DUs won by
a yard over the ATOs. while
Sigma Chi was 20 yards back. No
time was taken for the race.
Members of the DU team Included Chuck Kamm. Joe Ferris,
Ed Johnson, George Wagner. Bob
itorgarani. Jerry Peigman, Rob
Chapman, Frank Pawed. Ray
Ilartoch and Steve Pieser,
Johnny Ornate, grabbel the Nov-

Turkey Trot as

che li l th po
he fiuuialted in t:tt
with a time of 17:42 with a See-

l-11th St. handicap.
The DUs, who entered 30 men
in the race. (sad 20 finishers to
1%nvoitsItasfintheisheoresfattrodsapht)inan with the
Finishing in the last position to
win a dozen fresh eggs was Dave
Lenneilin of DU.
At the hell-way mark, whiih
was Spartan Stadium. Ludlow was
IS, leader, followcrl by Walt
Weivin
Swerthout.
Hubbard.
fateistid and Herb Stockmen.
Hubbard quiekenea the piwe
and took over the leadership soon
after passing the Keys St. interauction. At the finish line Hub-

the Public Relations CommitSlime (In
tee Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Stu- bard eased rip to win by
dent Union," announced Jerry Mc- yards over his nearest rival.
Alpha Phi Omega, who eponl’artliy, committee chairman.
The Sparta Key is the student- sors the an01101 event had a well
taieilly directory winch previously raanized pro4train. II r r b Effron
as mild under the name of Blue SUrVed :IS chairman of the event
and (antics in Ii r much of the credhey
The Key will contain all the it for the smOothnes.s of the runnames, of students. their local and ning of the event.
Hubbard claimed his turkey. the
Veterans who are "far front home addresses and their acerb in
a trophy and
home" and do not have a place to school. It will contain the ’mince third for him, and
go for Thanksgiving, can get a and addresses of all the faculty traditional kiss from Iltimecomint4
Barbara
Dale
which he
free Thanksgiving dinner in a pm. members. all (he living groups and Queen
vale twine, according to Dr. Wit- ’ the major girls hoarding houses. sheltered from the crowd wilitt a
seeead plata WMamocinte prefenfor l’he’diesebery will OM for 5Oe4nts
ttarn
rittlered a-Trophy and lite
a
of modern languages.
(lock from Pat Lawleen, and Loch
All veterans who will lie au,
Triolo presented Don Berry. third
from home on Thanksgiving
place winner with his trophy and
are interested in a free lurk,
live chicken. The ether awards
dinner. should phone CY 4iti4ie
were presented by Effron and
this morning or CY 35490 tlo
lacked the truclitional kiss.
afternoon to make arrangemeni
An interesting sidelight is.
for dinner Thursday.
Mating system w-hen
Hubbard was a Freshman
The free turkey dinner policy at the Ilanferil Atomic Works has
for veterans "far from home" has passed its first real test marking In finished third in the event and
been a tradition with Dr. Hermann:, an important milestone in develop- won a chicken, which he took If.
for nine scars. "Formerly.- said Dr ment of peaceful atomic energy his Mime in Watsonville. The
Ilermanns, "the dinners were given uses, Hanford scientials said to- chicken atarted laying eggs and
recently has hawked out a nest
in doe mown leitels
day.
The wientials said saat week’s of yowl::
prolonged near zero weather gave
the atomic heating system its first
real challenge, but the asstem kept
A kindergarten openine in the buildings where it is used at a
GETTYSBURG. Pa. Nov 22
desert area Feb. I. 195ti has helm comfortable level of warmth
(UP)- President Eisenhower met
announced by Mrs. Dori% K. EdThey also estimated the system with his cabinet for the first tune
gar. head of teacher placement. would
)sls
The beginning salary is 54200 a
at "felieS5s9rir("iiv:liigYeaprlutionnfiuumel
1111%.orrenitlhyanthathnrekede nicaohnitnhe’t troodieantyear. Interested candidates are
hers for "the perfection of cooper.
urged to make contacts nith the plaSnetiiunist.
WO at I011 :111,1 coordination" in earn,.
cost. %%mild pin for the ,eldril is in
Placement Office.
in the government’s husion,
pense In 7 and a half ƒoars
during his

’Far From Home’
Vets To Get Free
Thanksgiving Meals

Atomic Heating
Proves Successful

Teacher Needed

Ike Meets

a ’net

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Seria’s Followers Killed
In Blood Purger Russia
LONDON. Nov. 22
all’)
ganin and I ommunist. Party chict gian Deputs minister of internal
Sot jet Russia disclosed today Etat Ihitistt4 Elnan,!)
Tosiay’s
affairs.
six followers of the late Laerenti ’radio broadcast aitrupdy squash,. I
Stavitakiy. Erman and hhaeet
P. Beria have been shot in the any theories that blood purges went interrotiators oh rie ticorIan
higeest known blood purge of the out unit Malenkov.
fivs,arial of Internal %flairs
ollerro;.:.0.e
supposedly tranquil BulgeninKlicit
Rather the nce (eorgia trials
l’aramanov. aka

\I v!. GI N. RILEY F. ENNIS. left, deputy commanding general
of the Sisth keno. Is shown as he was greeted hs the sJS ROT(’
11, nor Guard in his visit to the campus seaterda.. Center is Mal.
Dean M. Bressler. guard adviser an4 right. (’adet Oryille Butts.
photo his Hankins
:35 Honor (.uard i ommandre

sheliev regime.
served clear note e that Bulganin
Tiflis radio announced that a.: and Khrushehra loin alidenkoe in
, former police officials in Beria’s considerine conspiracy a ith Berta
home state of Georgia were exe- to he a shoolina of fellse.
cuted for carrying out plots by the
NOT SURE WHY
caecuted secret pallet, head. emerThe broadcast d.d not make clear
iti,: up his misdeeds and framing
whether the 1-1! it newlypitc.....ed
Iii,. enennea.
Dena ttwn %ere nvieted for old
In addition. two others were activities or whether they may have
sentowed to prison terms of 25 been earraine on the atrona man’s
years. a broadcast from Till.s.
alter le, death.
tpani omit the Georeia Republic. re artIVIIMs
%mime the earcuted men aro.
Ilk- top anrret ti-lice Metals in
It was the hiagest purge since Georgia during or immediately al
Beria hinnelf waa fired as soviet ter the Stalin Di nasty.
Secret Police Chief early in the
Radio Tiflin, giving only the first
reien of Georgi Malenkm and nainee. hated these six men as est.shot in December of 190 for rifted hs a firing squad:
allegedly plotttng azainat IaIeaIt ahava. formerly Georgian com
kupi a government and the So. missal- an I sehs-aotently Coming:,
Communist
in
systcm.
sal- id Intern-II Affairs.
Lasl Dcvelober four Berta ac
Rukhdre. formerly bead of the
coinidiees were shot in a lollon Interrogation Department of the
lip purge sweeping Georgia - hot. MKYD (secret invitee) of the
lied of Bella men and home of both Georgian Soy let serialist RepubBeria and the late Josef Stalin.
lic and enbeemseatly Georgian
But after Malenkov resigned in Minister of security.
Februars. a new era of bloodless
Tsereteli. formerly Georgian
tranquility aeented to dawn .in Deputy rommis,ar of Internal
Inissia under Premier Nikolai Dui Affairs and anhsequentia Geer-

ear, impriaim
mat. senteneed ta
mem. man yawed Nadaraia and
not identified further. was sentenced to 10 years.
PREMIER REELECTED
(DP) [chin)
TOMO. Nov. 2
11.1tov luta wa. reflected Prime
Moister of J1Pall 1W Parliament to
6 , nit propll
m
((nitwit a new
zm . Itnit
nob the Jar,.

seri is i%e rolttital fornu.
hut I him.
The 1.2 year chi list.et4m4 non
the post titer Soria, st Part,
Et’ader Mosahuro sureki hy

.vote of 2,18 to lie in the House
of Representative^ and ba 119 1-1
64 in the topper Down. af Counrillor.. It n as the third time
Halm ama has been named Prime
Minister since his political turn’-hark a sear ago.

Ilatinania iii sul,;.:1ƒ. announced

the formation of a chi net niadt
up of lealiel-2:11 the Lihrria
crat II Party. horn only a week ago
hY the merger of the Liberals and
Democratic parties. The cabinet
incnitled 10 former laemocrais

act en former 1 the-rata

110-111!%1-ANOTHER ONE for a, r distance runner Don Hubbard
on his third turkes
%%hiring the In elfth Annual Turlief"
1 rat r.terda, in A um, record Dine of 11. minutes ?.9 seconds. At
right is Herb lifron. chairman of the event which was sponsored
hiy the Alpha Phi Omega fraterrill. Hubbard, wearing the derby.
I. slim% a hnlding the a timers trophy and the Undies which he
non
photo hy Dow idea .
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Neil’s
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FDITORIAL

Court Can’t Win!

Arab Student Says Gaza Strip
Conflict Will Be Full Scale War

tio
DYsll IE
Whether you do or whether you don’t-you just can’t i
lt MIKI BROWN
545 that one of the things %illicit
Du
higgeA
win. Student Court seems to be the center of a hubub all
It will be a mi I. II’ II the Arah- the Middle-East needs is philcelebritson
the campus and have Jewish conflict dies not break uouplto o loch o ill unite floe
the time.
lot.; of followers" It’s not at hard out into a full Si le oar soon. be- 1.1.1111hrting S it1l11.1N stir belie las
Monday, because Court was -doing its duty as it saw to do as you think it may be lieves San Jose& at,. College Edo- &bat it o ill tAkr All tiiidri
it,- two signs appeared on campus proclaiming, "support Some guys might think that hold- cation niaior
Khalil. an ins western pp or hi to ent11111-Ate
your Student Court. The sentiments ..eemingly expressed all.; the "Chug-a-lug" champ:ion- Arab girl from It.imallah. Jordan. this units.
ship title at the "MonkeY Inn" I a city 11ve
north of Jerii’11 here o as the el101f at inare very good. But when you think about it, there is makes them the No. 1 Jo, College.
salem.
ternAtionAl Justice and human
just a little more to the signs than that.
petitiesi
-.Russian
in
the
"The
feeling that had Ah% AN, I pined
The gals might think that
Court feels, and we think with some basis, that the winning the title -Miss
Is critical,- states
Americo?" she asks. "One exHigh
Rating!.
"rspeciallY
since
the
pects bad treatment front All
posters appeared in a protest of action brought against Knots with the ’hell HeelsArah-Jeoish War of ISIS Three
elle111:1. liii I Ptilell A friend lor
’Five% them an air of sophistiseveral organizations.
quarters of
million refugees
3uu strong. it malls hurts:"
cation
Alld lop campus nankin’:
We have said before, but will repeat, that Court has I:u1 I shall tell ,o0t1 disregard
ƒ%cre driten AAA1 f
their
According to Itahieti the situahomes Alld are scattered alm’ul tion in the Holy Land has lett
every right to subpoena those groups which fail to carry all such ideas. The tints was to
the
Aral)
world.
her people desperate, svithotit
out the rules of the ASB by-lows. If it did not do so it be lap guy is to I% rite a scin"These refugee- believe that the hope, and undernourished. "Attillating repartee spackltd oith
would be foiling in its duty.
facetitni
t to Thrust Americans do net love them any- . most none of America’s relict
It should be evident to most thinking students that mem
anal Parr % . 1 he letter must de- more because c wassAmerican measures slinie DNB has reduced
bers of the Court did not themselves plaster the campus grade some campus group Or pressure %Awn carrlea through Arab disillusionment." she adds.
the United Nations the partition
"Seeing my people in poverty
with illegal posters. It should be equally apparent that persal.s.
of Palestine and the establishment left a sober picture in my mind
degrading
the prosecuting attorney should not bring action against
Since I am a most
of the state of Israel.
and a sail impression on my heart,"
i.,ison, I feel that am n a posiCourt.
"II.S policy ill the Arab world the Ed major continues. -Believpoints
ot
view.
to qualify my
!for the past few Years resembles ing that knowledge brings light,
The incident perhaps should be regarded as an example
But to give you that of a man svho is trying to I
to the US. t,, study.
of the high good spirits of today s college youth. As such,
,
o e confi- maintain friendly relations and an
Before coming to America,
it can be overlooked to a certain extent, although a
dence and faith !active partnership with two men rialtieh had what she terms "tY43In my reason- who are doing their best to knock Icah foreign ideas- about Amerisizable fine could be levied if the pranksters were found.
ing, I have en- each other’s teeth out."
can comfort and culture,
But as an example of the apparent misunderstanding of
listed the aid Of
thought ef_y_e_tir comfort as luxsenior goes en tv
The
RJ11
the duties of student government, it should be given more
three professors, who have
(onsideration.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick giblet
ven expelled
r r m service
OPEN THURS EVENING TILL 9
toe t,) defamed& tion of charac%.s 11.1 1:
ter. What greatSACRA:sit:Nil.), Nov. 22 (UP
er ’ninth could
0.
: you on the art of
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight of California accepted a bet today from debasement and degradation?
Gov. Arthur B. Langlie of WashWe four sorry figures do hereby
ington on the Junior Rose Bowl pr,oelaillit the following rules as
game. if the Wenatchee Junior ,.those carrying the greatest requifor the most degrading letter
College Knights play. Langlie said sitesThurst
and Parry.
he hoped the Knights would be
Who to attack? This is imselected by the California Junior
portant. Pick on s ttttteone oho
Chambers of Commerce to play is A very slow runner As tiliS
in the game Dec. 10.
saves wear and tear on the
nose. A shy. little foreign student o ill do -plenclidly loreause
err)one including other foreign students like to pick on forWhatever your
...
eign students.
San Jose State College
wo fir yaw SIZE I
Entered os second doss matter Aprit
Whatever you do, don’t attack
74, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the !Le newspaper editor. Editors al.
ad of March 3, 1879, Member California
.ƒ rather intelligent lot and wuui
DRESSES
SUITS
Newspaper Publishers. Ass...hon.
countercharge your letter. To fight
SPORTSWEAR
Published doily by the Associated Stu- the editor would require the pur
dents of Son Jose Seal. College except
. !lasing of a good dictionary. TinCOATS LINGERIE
Saturday and Sunday, during the collete
,. much too costly for the mere
year with one issu during each final
of prestige.
examination period
MOST SIZES
We four defamed experts do
proclaim that football
Telephone CYpress 4-6414Editoded. hereby
5, 7 & 9 IN TOWN
coaches are the mom suitable
Est, 210, Advertising Dept Ext. 211
110014 1104g/f5 trif PitiAl iO$1 Of 111fSf CFA/T KIVS WILL ft/KAURAIX."
Subscriptions accepted only on a re-I targets with ’the oddt in favor of
HOUSE OF NINE
the slandering students. Even if
mainder-ef-school year basis.
44 E. San Antonio
In fall semester, $3; in spring se- San Jose State lost Notre Dame
’.y only one point in the last sec:
mester, S 1 SO.
between
Press of the Santo Clara Journal, 1440 -ticl of the game, the majority of
First & Second
, the students would rise to the ocFranklin St , Santa Clara. Calif.
casion in condemnation.
whether you’re
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
A letter of reproach against
the mentor would bring shouts
of "A la bastille for A lit coach.BUS. 1GR.: Leo Chiantelli
"capon. Ii capit" And "Vise la
Dav Editor: Ilarbarn White
NI1111-

Knight Takes Wager

r’e

."’rsnotil.ernarriS14^Allien.rt,tel

N44,

Veady -Cor 4ke
t.

Designer
Edith Henry
has a
shoe style
to fit
you!

Get all your winter shoes repaired
N 0 W!
WATER REPEL YOUR SHOES

Heels
Soles
Cleaning
Dyeing
-Service While You Wait-

Stitching
Shine

SAN FERNANDO SHOE REPAIR
TIM WISPIII
Sioti S.’S. Me& Nervy ef
Red kid
SO So

NN 1 I

Courtesy and service
73 E. San Fernando Street
(One Block from Campus Between Second rind Third)
Phone CV 5-9705
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:45 p.m.

ITS

FLOWERS...
He. e s treat forth.
hard-to-find sizes! We are

The prettie1 way to deliver
your Message . . . Perfect
Flowers, artistically arranged and attractively boxed.

specializing in a complete
selection of Edith Henry’s
fabulous new "Whis-purrs"
in every size! Soft as
a kitten’s purr,

wonderful "lhhis-purrs"
are creating a sensation
with their smart styling
that looks so right
around the clock. And
remember... whatever
Tout favorite "Whis-purr" is
-we’ve got it in your size!
hoot 3 to 11. Doe to II

CALL CY 5-6380 or CY 3-5389

Towne Flower Shop
1203 So. First St.

50’
All

Wofir

4V4aVt.tML) Is**
- !VA ,TIN AO’S’, stints,

DR. CHENNELL
Optometrist
CY S

254 S. Second
Member

"I feel now that I have d:
covered the Mlle America. It is
oust a place and a people: it is ..
idea and an ideal of unity, libel
and equality
have come
understand the
greatness a n d
beauty of ttie
spiritual r 0 ticept which Lu
the essence of
America.
"One of the
greatest lessons
Iof my life in
America is that
democracy works. I fled that it !
possible to have democracy a!
discipline. The cheerfulness
humor of the Individuals at
groups of this nation add greatlY ti
the charm of life here.

of

274’

SPAS TIN

The HUMIDOR’S
MAIL BAG . . .
hoer lel thet thefts as Kis reed
0
.s cold lit,. I kin list bearly
Wood flirt maik me a hat-lit,
you inseerlee

COP

Seerrput

A -Dear Student, Why not becurr".
fully hero?, I moon literate fronstr,
I., Son Jose State, then come due.
tu th Humidor where their bouirte
1, Pont reading pleasure

THE HUMIDOR
339 S. First
CYpress 7-4653

Ferraro’s
has big news

coming next week!

Costa’s
Salons of Beauty
59 N. First St.

1101111 I 1111111

CY. 4-6854

San Jose

257 S. First St.
CV. 7-3640

Home Delivery
Special Fraternity
and Sorority
Rates

Gold Medal
Winner
Retail, Wholesale
Independently
Owned

DAIRY

COMPLETE
LINE OF

PRODUCTS

230 Pork Ay,

CY 5 3873

VALLEY MILK CO.

Break The Boy’s Back

small
or in-between...

BETTEP
SEE BETIER
FEEL BETTIP
-SEE"

urs and tot iour culture A [Arsenon-eistent. Bow surprised
I wool to find that Americans
work for a hying and that their
culture deserves respect. Where
else rAll 10U find a culture s artgated enough to include even

Spartan Daily

tall

[nor

Supervised
by Licensed
Instructors

San Jose

spruce up now
with a haircut
for the holiaoys!
Moller Barber College
41 West San Fernando
opr-ri 9 to 6 Mon tlau Sit

Ritty

Now that the SJS football season has been completed, perhaps
a good. time
ithree1ed-tna7
one of the possible causes for the team’s disappointing performar
during the latter half of its schedule.
Certain basic assumptions are necessary if the conehision rerichc.1
in this letter o. to be held valid. They are:
I. The above average general ability of the players comprising the first team and A number of the reserves. No less an
authorits that the team’s coach has said SP% eral times that this
year’s aggregation has hero one of the school’s best and special
mention ha-. been giVt’ll A number of players of notably outstand
ing ability.
2. That the quality of competion met by the football team prior
to the gap game was not severe enough to provide the pressure
necessary to reveal deficiencies within the team.
3. That in any situation involving the factor of leadership, the
personality of the leader must always he (If first concern. This is to
say that no ’natter how great the leader’s technical skills, he will
ultimately fail unless he ;is able to encourage the desire to follow
within hLs folliwers.
Surely Mr. Bronzan’s technical skills as a coach are rerognized. Isn’t there something lacking. how es cr iii his ability to
bring out the best in his men? As has been the Case ill 111411V 4111.
ilar situations, a college nsay find It acceptable to "push" the individual upstairs to an administrative-type job.
a suitable position of this nature euuld be found for Coach
Bronzan--perhaps that of Assistant Director of Physical Education
might be feasible In a rollege grown as largYi as San Jose State.
WILLIAM R. SF:WARD ASB 11429

Give The Boy A Break
Dear Thrust toll ParrY
According to the pre-scasiin reports of several Northern California
ports writers. Bob 13ronzan was to have the best football team in the
H:dory of SJS. This exceptional team was supposed to be clue to the
.1.114 arid experience of the Spartan’s 14 returning lettermen as well
the promise of the other team members.
On Sept. ?9, the Spartan’s first string guard contracted polio
and seas restiicted to a hospital bed. Thirteen days later the secfind string tackle got polioilso. On (ht. 25, after two mecIlm re
IS ins and one low. Bronzan demoted six first string men for not
playing to copaeitS.
Thc..i. facts made me wonder whether or not Bronzan deserves the
lam which appeared in the Thrust and Parry -column In Monday’s
;tartan Daily.
Few people roalize how often Mr. Bronzan’s "paternalistic" intert in his team has shown up. During I3ass and Ryan’s illnesses,
! ii ormiti WAS OA, MOM freqlleol l’Igiti/r to the polio ward.
I didn’t realise that the school or tram spirit had been so territils demoralized. If it has been. I’m sure II hasn’t hren the result of Bronran’s syeakisess. lint the rerstill iit the inability of his
team to -pan out" 35 bri’d hoped them to.
NISE l’HAMPI IN ASH :19111

PRICES YOU LIKE
LO BUE’S MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Where Quality Meets Prices From Farm to You
1481 Almaden Rd., San Jos.
CY. 2-3346

ENGLES & BROWN
Wholesale
Purveyors
of

" Fine Meats"
Hotels - Restaurants
Institutions
455 Keyes St.

CY, 7-0893

San Jose

HOT LUNCHES

45c & up

HAMBURGERS-served with fr. fries

30c

Breakfast Served Monday-Saturday

Sausage or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & Toast- 70c
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c
Waffles-25c

THE PIGPEN
Open Week Days 7 a.m.

9th & Son Antonio

Come In and Try

OUR

Pie a-la-Mode
and watch TV
JACK FROST CREAMERY
We Make All Our Own ...
Ice Cream - Sherbets Toppings and Home-made Pies

2809 Alum Rock

CL. 8-4483

ƒIrlariur

Purpose, Types of Cl Loans Revealed Grand Jury Calls Vet Forms Read
to Retestify
Think Big Business S4900 Scholarships and Fellowships
In First Two Article Series for Veterans Ranger
In Texas Killing
Can Save Education Open to Student Competition for 1956-51
Industrial leaders

Ed. note: Totlaa’s i uliiiiiti
the
tint in a series of two aiie
concerniog
loans.
Veteran with active service on
or after June 27, 1950 and on or
before Jan. 31. 1955 mas qualitv
for VA guaranteed or insured loan ,
to purchase homes, terms and lei,
incises under the same conditiees
that apply to the
loan prugram
for World War II veterans.
PURPOSE--The GI loan program is designed to encourage
lending institutions to make loans
with minimum down payments and
at reasonable interest rates because of the government guarantee or insurance of part of the
loan.
Three tyPes of loans are permissible: (1) To purchase, construct or improse a home; ( 2) To
buy a Lu in. farm land, stock,
feed and seed, farm machinery
and other farm supplies and
equipment; and (3) To buy a
business or otherwise to enable
a veteran to undertake or expand a legitimate business %enhire. Loans also Ilia) be obtained to refinance delinquent indebtedness incurred in ionnec.
lion with the first three ridegories, under certain conditions.
ELIGIBILITY
Eligibility requirements included: (1) A discharge or separation under conditions other than dishonorable; (2)
Active military service any place
in the world at an time on or after
June 27, 1950, and prior to Feb.
I. 1955, and (3) At least 90 days’
total service, unless discharge st)Oner for disability.
WIDOWS -Unremarried widows
of men who served during that period and who died in service or as
the result of a service-connected
disability also may quidify.
WORLD WAR II VETERANS
World War II veterans eh re.
turned to active duty in the arm-

Phi Upsilon Omicron
Holds Installation
Installation actiƒilics for Phi (lpsilon Omicron, national home economics honor fraternity, concluded
yesterday with a tea in the home
economies dining room.
The program also consisted of a
buffet supper which took place
Sunday and initiation and instant’.
tion followed by a banquet at &Brien’s Restaurant.
This is the first chapter of Phi
Upsilon Omicron on the West
Coast. Phi Upsilon Omicron is the
oldest national home economics honor organization in the United
States. First chapter was established in 1909 at the University of
Minnesota. There are 40 active
chapters.
The core for the honor society
was Delta Nu Theta, former ’S.’S
honor society in the Home Economies Department. Delta Nu Theta
was established locally in 1931 tinder the sponsorship of Miss Helen
Mignon, professor emeritus at SJS.
The students who were active in
Delta Nu Theta and now are members of Phi Upsilon Omicron are
the following: Donna Shaw, Janet
Pederson. Linda Lawrence, Margaret Waggoner, Nancy Crowell, Betty Sawyer, Virginia Tindall, Virginia Franz, Anita Filiee, Jerry
Rothe, Dolores Peal, Barbara leafatti, Nancy Burke, Verna Leedy,
Loraine Sandhu, Jo Ann Vick and
Barbara Adams.

wrnNV.DAY ter,’ .11 lorr.

Itutithly attendee, e forms for I
teleran, in !Emitting under Public
Lie 5511 tan be bawled today and
ill +en ices during the Korean
all of nest week m gooni 122
"’reAN FRANCISCO, Nov
22
Two scholarships are being dconflict period will hair their 8M
§11.1E. T.’diliP
’,Iv Rankin.
LP) --Some of the nation’s top ieted to cellege students a lih
unused loan entitlement under t7
Texas ranger was called 111i-131as
k
industriai
leaders
believe
it’s
up
possible
total of Salkal open to
World War It GI Rill ri111. back before 3 Grand Jury ksJay
to big business rather than big the winners, according to Hobert
celled %hen they are released as it
investigated the Padre
government to save higher edu- IS Martin. Dean ut Men
from active duty. and oat receive I Island killing
of a "Svengali"
cation.
entitlement under the Korean GI husband whose bride contended
The Soroptimiq International ot
Bill.
Angeles has announced
let
he hypnotized her out of $135,000
Speakers at the one-day .Pa- Los
for the aisle
eine Coast Conference on Indus- ’ lowship fur women
The result is that these World I The bride, Mrs Violet Canalei
hoc year 1956 57 of moo. nu. retry and Higher Education deWar II veterans. like all veterans Women, was expected to appear
cipient
11.1%0 a bachelor’s de
eligible under the Korean GI Bill,’ later in the da) anti give her er- A trip to the general onicea of clared yesterda) that American gree or its equit alent, and ha%
will have until Feb 1, 1965 to ob- sion of the killing to the jury. the Lucky food store chain in San colleges will need $8,u00,1100,000 lit demonstrated a capacity for 1..3,
tain 01 loans.
Earlier, she voluntarily took a Leandro on Friday, Dec. 9. is sche- additional buildings und endow - ership.
lie detector test which indicated duled for members of Dr. Theodore . ment funds in the next 10 years.
The field of study is open, but
World War II and Korean veter-,
she was telling the truth in detail- ; Sielaff’s marketing class and any
are interested,
They predicted double enroll- weight sal be given to an unusual
ans who have sold the homes, farms ing how h WTI
other
persons
who
husband
field for women. Study may be in
ments by 1970.
or business properties they pur- Don Worden, 45-year-old San An- , according to Dr. Sielaff.
the United Slates or abroad.
chased with VA guaranteed or in- tunic, realtor.
Irving S. Olds former chairThe National Science Foundation
The group will be shown ware
Texas Ranger Walter Russel was I house facilities, test kitchens, pur- man of the Board of U.S Steel and has announced several Fellowships,
sured loans under the original GI
Bill may have new and full loan one of seven investigators appear- chasing procedures. and inventory now a member of the New York ranging from $1400 to $3400 per
guarantee rights ender the Koreanl ing before the Jury yesterday and control among other aspects of firm of White Is Case. said the year for the academic year 1951)GI Bill provided VA has not in- was called back again today. ap- store management. Interested stu- aim of the conference was to en- 57. Applicants must be seniors or
, courage "unrestricted gifts
of graduate students who desire to
curred any liability or suffered any parently to complete his testi- dents should sign up in the
money to colleges and universities. I du advanced work in the fields of
mony.
sion of Business Office.
loss on the loans.

’Marketing Class Visits
’Lucky Food Store Chain

goolo, Sour,
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mathematics. physics. medicine. biology. engineering,

Pi Omega Pi Will Hold
Formal Initiation Dinner
Formal initiation dinner of
I mega Pi. national business education fraternity, will he held Sunday,
Dec 4. at 5:30 p.m., according to
Mrs. Pat Wickstrom, president. The
place for the dinner will be itecid
ed later.
Reservations for the dinner can
be made with Chris Jones or in
Dr. Mayer’s office before Dec

supplies the necessary foursome

Grand clam!

OXFORD SHIRTS
ate all the tricks .

SJS Graduate Now
Serving with Navy
Lt. ( ig)) John E. Pate, 195:3 graduate of SJS. is now serving with
the Navy aboard the high speed
transport USS Begor, according to
a Navy information release. Pate
received his Navy commission in
February of 1954.
While attending San Jose State,
Pate was a business administration
major and a member of Delta Sigma Phi. He was affiliated with Eta
Mu Pi, business honorary fraternity. Pale is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Carl W. Pate of Gilroy.

We know you have one or two of these
finely tailored Oxford cloth buttondown shirts, The point is - all four
colors are necessary to have a really
well-balanced color-conscious wardrobe!
Th.2y come in white, gray, tan and blue,

Chi Sigma Epsilon
To Hold Initiation
Marilyn Kay, president of Medical Secretaries’ Assn., will be guest
speaker at the formal initiation of
pledges of Chi Sigma Epsilon, honorary secretarial organization, tonight, according to June Baffunno,
president. The ceremonies will take
place at the home of Kenneth B.
Coffin, asrociate professor of bus-

Long sleelu’c are fine for hiding aces

iness.
Miss Baffunno said members will

Kovv Etuov

meet in front of the Student Union
at 7 p iii. for transportation to the
event.

Kiddies’ Yuletime
A Christmas party for the Mexican children of Guadelupe Center
is being planned by Newman Club
for Dec. 17. according to Joan Healy, publicity chairman. A meeting
will be held at noon today in Newman Ilan to discuss the plans for
the party. All interested students
are invited.

SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE: ERNIE GEORGE,
KAREN McQUADE, SARAH RHINEHART

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

anthropology,

psychology, geography and certain
related fields.
Further information on application procedures ?nay be obtained
in the Dean of Student’s Office,
Room 1111.
_

$5

Masters Degree Candidate Will Give Speech and Drama
Vocal Recital Tuesday Evening, 8:15 p.m. To Present Three

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23 1955
SPARTAN DAILY
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LITTLE GAGS FROM RAGS
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lecture performance.
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as Engineers Day. and the admin-
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Arts Division.
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for quite a \dine yet, but they
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BOURBONS FRENCH LAUNDRY

others

where they suffered such indignities as being dchorned in public. and you know
there is nothing worse than being
&horned in public. especially if
the

Jose, Califointo

votary

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB

have

predecessors

ended up in various

Complete
Barbecue Dinner

5 1767

Bevo

so they contacted Lloyd’s of Lon-

SI

-Try Joe s

CY

has

so what? The

that

game,

little

of taught

St. at San Antonio

378

State

So

a 450-pound steer,

on

11/1011

ith Salad, Garlic Bread,
Baked Potatoes, Dessert,
Coffee

Jose

predecessors zind they got as\ ..y
with the VI. But the VI almost
.tot away from his captors at the

MONTGOMERY HOTEL
F

VI.

odd. a lot of teams

tually gotten away with

L.,ot.-f,

FRU OVERNIGHT PARKING
Raton G. Caldwell, mama,.

South

Bevo

has Oskic and ao on.

have

runny

es Lt !Ma 13 TO la SsClt.

It

Well, you know those Texans, they

a.

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

Texan.

called

have mascots; San

must

For

Daily

mascot

thLs isn’t

Now

465 W. San Carlos St

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR r
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

the

students

that the Univeraity of Tex-

.:: has

Coffee 1

from

Caneilla,

For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Ut.ecE Standard & rortuble Machines
For Sole
Luse Payment Plan

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

regI

TURKEY DINNER
$1 75 for Children
Hors cioet..vres

purchased fri .,

VI

Arnold,

Ballet

ward of the Santa Cita a

’County Hospital.

DEE 110111
REVD

danc-

ill the free performance that evening in Morris
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ily

be

principal

Francisco

-SUMMERTIME-

telling hour at the

Circling the Campuses

THANKSGIVING DAY
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Nov. 29, to appear
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Lou’s Village

of
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uled for

Henna

Hooper,

Engleberg and

Tired of Walking’
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they read

for
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from
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collections.

$2.50
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Deb:s.e

David Wayne

Theater
price is SI for
and
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students

and

Shirley

THE BOYS STORE
NEW HOBBY SHOP
BOYS STORE BASEMENT

production

.ty Speech Service.

and her work was immediately reeiveti

the

every

Iteynal .
Celeste Holm

Frank Sinnott

Twelve

re1937

Paris Exposdioe.

HOBBY SUPPLIES

for

girl set for
-Starring -

San Francisco Ballet Bites Boards
Speech Students Read In Morris Dailey Free Performance
To Hospitalized Children

oork-

Ho!land.

won wide acclaim at
throughout Europe and

sork

S

freer

What every

for students.

After Hitler came to pin.-ar. Mrs

shop

"THE TENDER TRAP"

parts of Elizabeth’s two sisArahel and Henrietta, will
be played by Sandra Lewis and
Jean Parlette. Her sx brothers;
Will he Don West, Robert Baker.’
Dan Knowles. Richard Thomas,
Bob Montilla and Dick Styles.
The

Box Office.

at

Harvard.

THE BOYS STORE

tried but only one succer,’
.
See how she did a rn

Many

Brown.

now on sale in the College

head of

department

STUDIO

"A
M idsa nutter
Night’s
Dream.- will play the part of Robert Brownina. Edward Moulton
Barrett. will he played by David

Tickets

many. She studied under Dr. Wai-

$12.95

in the last Sat ... t. h and Drama pro-

ters.

be Jean Long.

Fails. exhibit chairman.
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Master’s Recital since July
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KC Champs Honor Foes

Mter getting off to a slow start
in conference play, the San JuSe
State Soccer team finished strong

Flowers
for All
Occasions

defeating Santa Clara.

-,

.11111*M.

"441411114110.0.1...Nonsionwm.---.....

six games. The hilituti. led by Prince Jose Njokii-ubi .

eighth straight Northern Cantornia Intervollegiate title.

BACK BACK ROOM

Pittsburgh Selected
For Football Bowl

Student

sample

’e in the Sugar Bowl here Jan.

WEDDING
D11ESSES

Although thrice beaten this
,ason by formidable foes, the
,’.inthers received the nod from
SilOr Bowl fur their convinc.,t late season drive. which in. loded victories over West Virginia and Penn State.

Rates

PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS
174 So. 2nd

opposite Kress’

LEATHER BELTS
& EARRINGS
Accent your fall swooter-skirt
combination with the Newest
in fashion . . . Leather Ear.
rings to Match Your Belts.
Get your 11x14
portrilit with purchase
at

Gowns

ALTHOUGH ONLY a sophomore. San Jose State fullback Tony
Critelli. Is almost a cinch to make the Northern California AllConference soccer team for the second SeiX011 in a row. Critelli
was named to the All-Conference squad last year while performing for City College of San Francisco, Although he has only
play ed soccer for five years, there is a porisibility he may receive
recognition for the Olympic Genies tr% out,. neat %unmet. Ite 11114
been the spark plug for the Spartan.: all Mear:011 long.

Week,s Choices
It% BOB STIIIECit I.
TI
ison; 511-31-4

It NVettk: 7-3-0

RoAse 4taliee,If Studio

RBOAOCMK
S

76 W. San Antonio
Between San Antonio and Markel
CY 4-4341

76 W

San Antonio Street

Phone

CY

4434 8

NOTRE DAME over INC by 14 ..

Irish end great season.

Came of the week.

NAVY over ARMY by 13
TEXAS A&111 over TEXAS by 7

Thome Benin’ Texans.

GEORGIA TECH over GEORGIA by 6

A razzle. delete brawl.

OKLAHOMA over OKLAHOMA A&M by II

Sooner% roll on.

RICE over BAYLOR by 7

6meto7kilkigiring
WELCOME
FACULTY
PERSONNEL
To Ilia Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
STUDENTS

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
1I 00--MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9 30 - COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
6 15- COLLEGE SRI C CLUB
7 30-FVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DR CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
REV DAVID NEWS
YOUTH DIRECTOR

-

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Alameda and Shasta
- SUNDAY 9 30 a m, College Class
II 00 a m.-Thanksgiving Service
- All Students Invited Rev. George Vorsheirn, Pastor
Roy. George Day, Youth Director
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

80 South fifth Street
-Visit your College Church.’
Sundny Worship 11 A M
Sun Cqmpbell Club 945 AM 7 PM.
--Luactiaon--1-t-10-and 12 30
Darold M. Ford, Minister
Ames S. Barge Assoc. Dir.

MOTHER CHURCH
Christ, Scientist,
in Boston Mass.
--LESSON SUBJECT-"Ancient and Modern Nocromancy, Alius
BY BRANCHES OF THE
The First Church of

-Sunday-

9,4S-Youth Bible Class
11.00 A M - God Is Faithful.’
7 30 P M.-. Gideons Will Be in

TRINITY

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Si NORTH SECOND STREET
Sunday Services
8 00 a.m. Holy Communion
9.30 a.m. Church School
and Family Service
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday)
11.00 a.nt Morning Prayer
and Sermon
(Holy Communion on 1 it Sunday)
6.30 Canterbury Club
The Rev Mark Itifenbaik, D D , Rector
The Rev Stuart Andenon, Assistant

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
THE COLLEGE CLASS"

Science of Mind
Fellowship
Philosophy of living
Psychology of living
Religion in life

-SPECIAL-

of

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
SUNDAY 10 45 AM.

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

"Finding What I Need"

224 Meridian Road

-SPEAKER-

9 45 A M EVERY SUNDAY

11-00 A.M.-Morning Worship Service
7.30 P M. Evangelistic Service

Studio Theater
GR. HAYNIE KINTNER

This philosophy can tench the student
to direct his Ille for successful
ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME

T CP

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and Son Fernando
Across from Student Union

PULLMAN, Wash , Nov. 221
(UP1 Alton S.
(All
Kirchei
Washington State College loop,
coach, was fired last night at!, ,
his Cougars finished the 19
campaign with a sorry 1-7-2
ord.
1
C. Clement French, college president. said the college would buy
up the one year remaining on
Kircher’s five-year contract The
contract called for an annual salary of $12,500.
Kircher. a letterman In throe
sports at Miehigan State. came
to WSC in 1950 as an assistant
coach Forest F.va.shevski and v
promoted to head coach w 11 c:
Evashevski left for loWa at !I .
end of the 1951 season.
A great season was predicted
for the 11152 campaign but the
Cougars won but 4 and lost 6. This
year’s mark of 1 win in 10 starts
was the worst in WSC history.
Kircher’s tour-year mark at WSC
was. 13 victories, 25 losses and 2
ties.
Alumni had been howling for

Frogs leap into Cotton Bowl.

5th St. & Santo Clara
OPEN 6 to 10 DAILY

-.

Give an .

Earring
Rack
For Christmas
Holds 2 doz. pair.
Earrings

-

FRESNO STATE over HAWAII by 20 -Somewhere over the Rainttoy
MIAMI, 01110 over CINCINNATI by 13
, BALTIMORE over 49era by 3

Beareats miss Gillman
hang Mayor Chriatoplea
Time to reti,

San Jose
Launderette
463

lassifieds
FOR RENT

FOR

Rooms - Girls. Kitchen
living room privileges. Nice
505 S. 5th St.

Furnished rooms.

Men

and
home.

SALE

1949 Chevrolet convertible. ts:r.%,
set of tubeless tires. Call after :3 ail
Mon -Fri. DA5-8261.

only,

1949 Ford Custom Convertible. i

10th St.
Radio and heater, excellent top
_
Room for rent with bath for men. good tires. A one owner alitCY3-5872.
$25 per month. Two students. Call
(Y2-3786.
1947 Chevrolet. Radio and Her?.
Men-room and hoard. CY46797. er, pipes, good condition. Photic
170 S. 15th St.
CY4-9375. Call between 6 and 7
Boys-Kitchen privileges, linens
WANTED
furnished. 817 S. 6th St.
-- -Wanted:
Transportation
to or
Downtown. Sieepin. room. Twin
’,As, linens. $20 in month each. near Arcata. Calif. Wednesday at
per month each. 492 S.

lit Church 1907 This Alameda
Sunday: 11 A.M. and 5 P.M.
Sunday School 11 AM.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room - 28 West San Antonio
Church 1 1 A M.
Sunday School: 1 1 A M.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave.

TCU over SMU by 14 .

Nice and Clean with bunk beds. $20

Charge-

Mesmerism and Hyptomism; DENOUNCED.’

Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio

1

tY.

(Cor San Carlos
end and)
Itiry. Edgar Nelson

Complete lubrication

The obi are tricky. Kircher’s scalp ever since the
Mustang% have rough year. Cougars lost to UCLA 55-0, worst
TCU over SIIIi by 14
FRESNO STATE over HAWAII by 30
nundoas normup for ’58. defeat of a WSC team since 1922
Kircher was also hanged In effigy ’
MIAMI, 01110 over CINCINNATI by 7
Could go either way. once during the season.
ALso affected by the announce49ers over BALTIMORE by 1
This makes the Colts a cinch.
FISK over BETHUNE (GORMAN by 10t3
But sou never Call tell. ment were assistant!’ Mike Scarf*, .
line coach, and Dale Gentry. end
both hired on a year-toBy JIM EGGERT
yvar basis. Freshman coach Dan
Stave!y was not affected.
Last Week- 7-3-0
This Season: 64-25-4
Friaich said his decision to buy
NOTRE DAME over USC by II
Bad season ends for Troy. up Kircher’s contract was made i
a recommendation from
NAVY over ARMY by 13
Welch riddles Cadet defense. "following
Stan Bates, director of IntercolTEXAS A&M over TEXAS by 7
Amazing nophs do it again. legiate athletics on the basis of
GEORGIA TECH over GEORGIA by 14
Everything’s not peaches what’s best for the Washington
State athletic program."
1
OKLAHOMA over OKLAHOMA A&M by 27
Tradition fails.
Bates said nothing hail been
BAYLOR over RICE by 7
Rears squeak by In etosie. dont. about replacing Kircher
,

BF.THUNE COOKalAN over FRISK by I

St. Paul’s
METHODIST
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio
Two blocks from campus
Personal counseling by appointment - CY 5-6341

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

17 9r,

Flannel Slacks

N..,

WSC Fires Football
Coach Alton Kircher

Crinolines

Hose

S

Hey Fellas; Be
Sharp With Art

ear.

RADIOS

and

SPARTAN DAILY

PARKING

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 22 (UP)
Pittsburgh,
featuring
its
best

Phonographs

1 ORMALS

4..

Art Martinez

The Dons went undefeated in team since its "Golden Era" of
football in the 1930s, was selectI today to make Its first appear-

On Hand

--....

UP I -Univessity of C
ƒaTmeal 4 Iray
I athletic fortunes, at their .
Shadow
Neck Sweaters
, ebb in history. are about to take
A
turn for the better. coat h Lyn:,
imb’s \Soot
1 I 95
Peppy) Waldorf predicts
The biggest arhool in the we
Pendleton
Shirts
(enrollment around 20,04)01 !
been beaten at every it,
11.95 - 13 95
in the book for the
First Not I Credit Plan
three years due to a
says Pappy, that is ending.
-During the past year Wt
been licked at football, basta. ball. baseball and track" says W.,
88 So 5--cond
Son Jose
doll, "but I think you’ll not
an up-trend starting next Yea!
"Only in water polo and rugby _.
have we had good teams in the
last few years."
Waldorf, who announees II, .
he will be back at the old M..
coaching the California fault..
Late for Class?
team next fall for the 10th yi..
We Park It For You
Bays that the freshman team,
Ts,ne up und Brake Serv,e
all the major sports are better

season dispite vital injuries and SEC’.
the final three games with (’.(’SF, ntanrord
SFS and Santa Clara were excep- SJS
SF State
tionally played.
Santa Clara
San Jose should field a strong
squad next year. sine virtually
the entire squad will return intact

4uefige9 ,6

.......

WFDNFe.DAY NAV. It 195S

SAN pRANTorsco.

Nigeria. who set a new contel enee record with 21 goals for the
ter-forward should be a unanimouc All-American choice.

University of San Francisc...
which always has one of the top
soccer teams in the nation. won it

.

OWaldorf Forsees
Change for Better

progressed throughout the entire l’alifornla

Flower

See

Audrey

-.

These final two show ing enabled the men of Coach Julie MenFINAL fiTANDING4
ender to nail down a tie for fourth Team
place in league play. The Spartans

Shop
iUth
and Santa Clara

arqe Selection
Av 1,1,11,1e,

.....

-ƒ::031W
-

by tying San Franciso State and six-gatne schedule
The VSF cen-

Bouquets
Coce04N1

CY 2 0462

,

booters lEnd Season
lied in Fourth Place

LOS ANGFJ..ES, Nos a2 (Ur
UCLA, PCC football champions t,.;
the third straight year, says it w
honor its coaat all-opponent teal,
by flying the 11 players here to;
tha UCLA junior prom.

Bakmas

.116..14A:,
ƒ
.

lor.

ƒ-

ro-pvstirirrtenirvInrier-st’ssne,-/".-5*--

..ingle $30 56 S. 2i.

St. Apt. A.

DENIMS

40c

10 E.
Dry Cleaning

(next

Condit.%)

Gifts - Jewelry

Try Us And

SAVE

11

San Fernando

to See’s

S&H Green

Stamps

Hove a World of Fun

See More

WITH

Spend

les-.

SITA
Adventure and Study Tours

to
of the Globe
Bicycle - Motor - Rail and Ship
Every

Corner

LOST AND FOUND
Will person who turd mon.
in hOsser hall of Science BUildp
call Mr, Graf, Etiology 1)epl . 1 :
2011,

Kitchen priv., linen 581 S. 7th St.
Would the person who pickc,,
Furnished room,. $10-15 per Up a white nylon jacket in V
month. Kitchen, male students, no Music Building between 430 to :
,,"
drinking ,.
CY3-3308
ill CY4-9299

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpess 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452
Education ... Girds You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity

9:45-College

Service

ternoon. Call CV 4.999 96 S. 6111
St. Apt 5. Will share expenses.

Furnished apartment for girls.
Clean, attractive, I or college. 81
E. William.
1
Four room furnished apartment.
..:1r. month 99 E. Julie), Apt. D.
_
$25 month
rooins for
boys.

Complete Laundry

20c

Iplus tax)

TROPICAL
ART
SHOP

5 2nd

SHIRTS

98

$1

and Young

Married Couples

11 a.m.-Morning Worship
7,45-Evangelistic Services
Welcome - Come and meet our staff
Homan W Wallors, Poster
Rim Dos.J W Yoder, Ass’t

EUROPE -40 days
round trip steisniec S‘,70 up
OlIttNt: 42-45 DAYS-- including round fr.ta
%reamer-555it sir
AROUND T1111 WORLD: 70-14 Days-inclua.no
stnnire-$13911 up

For

More Information Contact . . .

DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
1219-1220 Bank of America Bldg
First at Santa Clara
San Jose, California
Telephone CYpress

2-9313

Scholorships-Students and Teachers
Eligible

?
?

s

SPARTAN DAIL

WEDNESDAY NOV 23 1955

1
orlon ...SOctety

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

11-R.F.1 ILE HUNT
society Editor

e by Ccu,cr

Or

of

OUSE OF PIZZA
IIby the Civic Auditorium
395 Ainsoden Ave

CY 7-9908

,

OUR SPECIALTY
- - 5 BARBERS

CLUB BARBER SHOP
oS E

Son feinoncio

DAYLITE
MEAT MARKET
Wholesale
and
Retail Meats
598 5

1st Street

By
PI, Minute
FRIDAY

ENGAGEMENTS

NIGRO-ASH
Nancy Aali sly is.sed the Delta
Gammas recently with the ness
:hat she is wearing thc Sigma Chi
;Lin of Tony Nigro. Nis.. Aah is a
tunior transfer from Drake Univer
sity and Nigro is a senior.

1.t CEMAGN.asi
Basic Magnaaco. Sigma Kappa,
announced her engagement to Ted
Luce. She is a senior majoring in
pre-physical therapy. He was graduated in June and is now in the
.1rtny. The couple is planning a
summer wedding.

BENSON-WIKOEF
Bill Benson, Alpha Tau Omega.
announced his pinning to Diane
%Alkali. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mon.
day evening. Benson is a sophomore
business administration major and
Miss Wikoff is a advertising ma
jor in her sophomore year.

Laughs !

Laughs!

P1NNINGS

1.1 % I tSON-MORG AN
I buck Gladson. Kappa Alpha WATSON-SCHAAL
trom Los Angeles. recently an
Sharon Schaal. Kappa Delta
aunced his pinning to Betty Mor_an. Zeta Tau Alpha at University pledge. passed a box of chocolates
to her sorority sisters to announce
..f California.
her engagement to Roily Watson.
}’hi Sigma Kappa. Watson is now
i’ltANKLIN-MOORE
A yellow bean. in a recent eery- at Fort Ord: Sharon is a sophomore
-truly at Dudley Hall, announced physical education major. A Janhe pinning of Ginny Moore to uary wedding is planned.
Lewis Franklin. Miss Moore is a W RIGHT-ELDRICH
wilier interior decoration major Rod Wright. Sigma Alpha Epsi.sid Franklin is a senior engineersig major at the University of lon, has announced his engagament
Atonaa where he is affiliated to Karol Eldrich. Kappa Alpha
Theta.
oh Delta Sigma Phi.
FTNDERIWRGH-11YDE
SIC KAV-JANSEN
Florence Hyde. senior education
The pinning of Jackie Jansen
Phi Nth% and Bud McKay. Delta major, has announced her pinning
iarna Phi. was announced re- to Ed Funderburgh. senior police
,.ently., Mias Jansen is a business major. The announcement was
education major and McKay is a made at Ivy Hall.
business administartion graduate.

-

SATURDAY

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

It’s

Broadway’s Funniest
Comedy

light Lunches and
Fountain Service

CURTAIN TIME-8 30 P M
Student Adm. 1.00

%spell 6 Uuy.. a Week

Juliart Playhouse

183 E. SAN FERNANDO

1 Jo W SAN CARLOS
tarioss from Civic Aud /

acres, the strerst from
the Student Union

Archie14 Steak House
Foi Excellent Food and a
Wondeiful Time
Eat at Archie’s
7 a m to 9 p

CY 5-9897

in

Fnt flint SPECIAL Date

1,J.Ii9 Gowns
1202 THE ALAMEDA
CYprevs 4-0755

GRADUATES

CLASS RINGS
IOU Liol Su., Jose State Rings)

ss won t wuot to lease ’state sind
Vou hose ene of these beuhIul
class rungs.

KAPPA TAU

Delta Zeta and Kappa Tao joined
last night foe the second exchange
of the year. The event featured
a scavenger hunt, held from 8 to
11 p.m. Cider and doughnuts were
served at the Delta Zeta sorority
house.

SIGMA PI

A new flag, %soh the notation
"courtesy of Alpha Xi" has been
added to the Sigma Pi living room .
according to Chuck Bucaria. publicity chairman.
Skit Chairman Bob Whitehead
has announced that plans for Sigma Pi’s entry for the All Greek
Show are being made. Special effects by Don Menzel. radio-TV major. will be featured for the presentation.
Howard Streifford. former SJS
student. now of University of California. was guest at the local chapter recently.

ROBERT LAWS
/

LUCKY’S

BARBER SHOP

Theme for Formal
Frosted Fantasy

San Jose Paint

RENT-A-SKI

Sororities Entertain Faculty Members,
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

ille folloa iii recently Isere no
Kappa Alpha Theta’s "loveable"
listed by the Alpha Chi Omega sorority: Margie Wilson. Julie Pic- hashers entertained the Thetas last
card. Marilyn 51artenson. Marsha week with a demonstration of what
every good hasher shouldn’t do.
Hodgson and Claudette alarquie.
Dressed in derby hat-s. bare feet.
ALPHA PHI
bad fitting tuxedoei, minus shirts
Leighton Kellum. west coast di and topped with huge cigars. the
rector of -Experiment in Interna- hashers Pat Flynn. Charles Hardy.
Grelehen Umland WAS awarded
tional Living" spoke to Alpha Phi’s Stan Van Devinter, Doug Hanson the
scholarship gold bracelet for
at Monday’s meeting.
and Bill Johanson served the meals showing the greatest improvemem
Rollins also featured a movie on from fruit crates with bread and
in grades.
his European tours. Donna Jnost. water for anyone who made re
Alpha Phi. gave a summary of her marks. They then proceeded to
SIGMA KAPPA
trip to Germany concluding the have a mock pinning by passim:
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Lend, di.sariel governor of Alpha Theta charges.
Week. A short talk was featured
Phi, faculty members. alumnae. ao
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runty housemothers and prcsi by
Pledges presented the evenings
preaenting the gills with a toy
dents.
stuffed poodle which the girls entertainment which included a
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promptly dubbed "flashier" and song and dance routine to "Swan.
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(leek, Monte Farrin, .ludy IOW
Dimmick and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard
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’and Marlene Morgan.
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"Autumn Nocture" was the theme
New Sigma Kappa officers are
of the annual pledge dance held (;amma held an open house for Nancy Main. senior representative;
Saturday evening at the Chi Ome- parents of members and alumnae. and !Ulna Phillips, house manager.
aa sorority house. The honored The new Kappa house, which Was
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chapter
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Hertrick.
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Only 27 50 plus tax

SPARTAN SHOP
Owned by the Associated Students

MEL COTTON’S TENT CITY

568 West Santa Clara-CYpress 4-1383

tI11,
SPARTAN
Barber Shop

Ski’in’s More Fun ...

CNVPRois,
GAS SrArroa

When your

car’s ready

for

that hard Sierra Driving,
See Leo and Jess’ Today!
They II put in the Peiniu
..’Guard Anti-Freeze, and see to
it that. your car is in first-class
shape for first-class mountain
fun .

. let Leo and Jess

Mountainize your cur.

USE YOUR
CHEVRON
CREDIT
CARD

LEO & JESS’

O.

engraved bee

of ohenge. Each ring made to older.

100

Faculty members and t
employees sill he able to donate
blood for the Mood bank along
with the students uhen the mo.
bile unit comes to the campus
early in December. it was re
ported yesterday.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Presented by
The Juliart Players

JANUARY

All Can Give Blood

KAPPA ALPHA

Members aisl pledges of the
Kappa Alpha had a big weekend
as the pledges captured three ac .
lives and pulled their sneak to San
Francisco and the Bay Area. Ron
Flora, Tom McDermott atil Curtis
Lula were the actives taken.
A party was held Saturday night
for the membe-s and it offered
an added celebration for the
Pledges. who had returned from
their sneak in time for the party.
The pledges topped their weekend of glory with a thrilling 8.7
win over the actives in a football
game played at Spartan Stadium.
The activities paid off their bet
following the game.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

SIGMA NU

A pregame and after parts wert
Sigma Alpha Epsilon brothers
given by the Fresno chapter of held a coffee exchange with Kappa
Sigma Nu for the local chapter Kappa
Gamma following the MonFriday night at Fresno. Brothers ’ dav night meeting.
/88-90 Park Ave. CV 5-9215
of the chapter and guests attended
Friday, several of tac brothers
the affair.
Free Parking in Rear
of SAE went to Fresno and were
Last Wednesday the brothers of
feted to a dinner and dance by
Sigma Nu held an exchange with the Fresno chapter.
Gamma l’hi Beta. Theme for the
social activity was "Hard Times."
SIGMA CHI
with costumes and decorations folThe Fresno state chapter of
lowing the general theme. Prizes
were awarded for the best cos- Sigma Chi was host to the San
Jose chapter Friday night before
tumes.
and after the SJS-FSC football
game.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
1 block away flc,) C(TrIpu:,
The affair was a buffet dinner
between 4th & 5th
Last Thursday night the Plii Sig
and
a
house
party.
Guest
of
honor
ma Kappa house as the scene of
on E. Santa Clara Street
was Mr. Spardi. San Jose state
the first annual dinner held in
FLAT TOPS!
honor of the housemothers of the mascot. Also in atendanee were
members of Theta Chi. ATO and
ten sororities at San Jose State. AlSpecialty
Our
len Behr, chairman of the dinner. the Spartan football team.
said that the dinner is to be an
Ask for Armand or Gabe
annual affair at the Phi Sig house
honoring the ladies behind the
scene of our social scene at San
WALTER FOSTER
Jose.
The brothers were the guests of
ART BOOKS
the Fresno State chapter Friday
"Frosted Fantasy" has been set
$1.00
night after the FresnoSan Jose as the theme for the
annual Winfootball game. for an after game termist
Formal to be held March
party at the chapter house. Tnelve 2, it was announced
Portraits in Oils
at the Social
members and their dates made the
Affairs Committee meeting held
Oil Painting
trip to the game and party.
yesterday.
Water Colck Painting
Decorations for the dance will
THETA XI
Perspective Drawing
follow
the
winter
fantasy
theme.
Theta Xis annual harvest Time
How To Draw with Pastels
Ball was held last Saturday night but in contrast to past years. colors of green and white vill be
at the fraternity house. The relinoleum Block Printing
creation room was decorated in the used. The outdoor theme also will
theme of the old west. Hay strewn feature a mountain and ski slope
about the room. swinging doors appearance..
It was announced that Bobbie
and western murals on the walls
carried out the theme. Attire for Marsh is the newly elected dec& WALLPAPER COMPANY
orations
chairman for the datum.
the evening event also was west1,,rrN;
Plays
also
are
being
made
for
the
ern style.
Monday night pledges of Theta surprLse entertainment to be fea112 S. 2nd St.
CY 2-1447
Xi took an educational cruise to torea ;i!
Hidden Valley. They reported that
the enjoyed their walk home int
mensely.
Plans are being made now for
the fraternity’s annual Theta Xi
Cinderella Contest
Complete Ski outfits ready to RENT.
s’a
Mel has Skis, Boots. Parkas, Pants,
Open
Jay Fox is
Sleds and Toboggans.
Sunday 10-4
ready with helpful advice for you
Thurs. nitatil 9
whether yours novice or expert. Come
down today, look over Mel’s complete
line. Take your pick of his fine equipment for men and women skiers, then
take off for a weekend of High AdGAMMA PHI BETA
venture in the High Sierra.
Hobos and grand ladies oda
found in the Gamma Phi Beta
house at the sorority’s recent acho
larship dinner. Students with the
lowest grades ate beans. while the
high scholars were feted With
steak.

Initiate New Members, Elect Officers

LIGHT UP
THE SKY

5,-uth Sr.

night. ATO’s held their
Gay Nineties Dance at the South
Ray Yacht Club. The Sierra Jazz
band provided the music for the
event. Attire for the evening carried out the Gay Ninety theme.
Mondav evening. the fraternity
held a soffee exchange with meni .
hers of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
SahlrWi

Romance Roundup

th.

Sneaks, Fresno Parties, Dances’Highlight
Week’s Activities of Campus Fraternities

CHEVRON SERVICE
CY 3 naSa

North First & St. James

Your old

State College Jacket
looks like new when we get through

Jackets with Leather Sleeves
Fe, Mote sthool ’tyke’s welt, Math., sleeves that ate so annular, we
have o special prorms that moire, them look like new Our rustomers
hay, been enlaced and pleased at the new color and life in the leather
sleeves. Drop in our main plant and see the difference. We hove o
jacket on display ....Oh one sir eye as it was when it COMP in to vs.
You II he enlaced

School Jackets
$39 5

(by cleaned wilt, ieetke, ci
tefinislted and tinted

AHD Of COURSE

We Specialize
in OuaLty Cleaning

I At Rov’s
Pumpkin Pie
A Thanksgiving Tradition

the best haircuts in town

Al ALL TIMES

TOR COLLEGE
FELLOWS & GALS

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

let lt-key perform this
le-dirlrty theta for yet,

35 yts experience

Pies To Yaks Out
255 So. 2nd Street

487 SO. FOURTH

Clow to Campus

12/ N,
297 No

I owth Stlect WAIN LANTI
Ll 2.3616
Street
2230 limol0 A% emir

(South of Julian).

1487 The Alar,edo
(Opposite Hester S(hool)

Alƒ

(Opp. Lincoln Glen School)
1984 Naglee Avenue
’Coiner cl Bassein)

